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1 9 3 8
Official Race Program
ST A R T E R
Harry McKenny
P R E S ID IN G  JU D GE
Dr. John Stevens














SUNDERLIN MAID b.m.  Grant




        KASH BUSTER bl.g. Lee













DAY TODD b.g. Kay





R. L. Smith 
1006
(7) 




EVELYN SCOTT b.m.  Tweedie







CRESENT SIGNAL b.m. Phillips




BARNEY HANOVER b.s. Toole




SIGNAL RULE b.m. Haddock




MAUDE HANOVER br.m. Chappelle
by Sandy Flash  
R. E. Jewell 
1012
(5)
HAL B. LAUREL br.h. Carter






 3R D  R A C E





KALMUCK DIRECT b.g. Phalen




PLAYRIGHT DIRECT b.g Tweedie





by Abbedale  
J. H. Porteous 
1016
(4)
       LUCY W. b.m. Morgan




SIGNAL MERRIMAN b g. Rowe









ROYAL BREWER ch.g Eastman




NORMA McGREAGOR b.m. Kibrick





































































































EVELYN SCOTT b.m. Tweedie




DAY TODD b.g. Kay








SINECURE ch.m.  Stuart












   KASH BUSTER bl.g. Lee
by The Great Volo 
E. J. Cyr
8 T H  R A C E
ONE MILE  
Classified Pace 
1 0 5 0
(1)
BARNEY HANOVER b.s. Toole
by Guy McKinney  
J. H. Porteous 
1051
(2)
HAL B. LAUREL br.h. Carter
by Laurel Hall  
Harry Carter 
1 0 5 2 SIGNAL RULE b.m. Haddockby Signal Peter 
John Lord
1 0 5 3
(4)
MAUDE HANOVER br.m. Chappelle
by Sandy Flash  
R. E. Jewell 
1 0 5 4
(5)
CRESENT SIGNAL b.m. Phillips
by Signal Peter  
N. Phillips 
The Daily Double
WINDOWS OPEN 1:00 P.M.
The Daily Double play is on the first and third 
 races but all tickets for the Double must be pur- 
 chased prior to the running of the first race. Keep
 your tickets on the Double until the official winning
| combination has been announced.
Please see that your Mutuel Ticket corresponds 
with the number on your program. No changes 
made after window closes.
All winning Pari-Mutuel Tickets are payable 
immediately after the race to which the ticket re­
lates has been run, the winning horses announced 
and the odds displayed upon the Pay Board.
This Association will not be responsible for lost 
or destroyed tickets, and reserves the right to refuse 
payment of torn or mutilated tickets. See the 
Mutuel Manager.
If there are any outstanding unpaid ticket 
the close of this meeting, same will be redeemed 
within period of ninety days at offices of the State 
Racing Commission, Augusta, Me., otherwise, mon­












by Abbedale  
J. H. Porteous 
1056
(2)
SIGNAL MERRIMAN b.g. Rowe
by Signal Peter  
R. W. Crane 
1057
(3)
PLAYRIGHT DIRECT b.g Tweedie 




NORMA McGREAGOR b.m. Kib - -









ROYAL BREWER ch.g. Eastman




   LUCY W. b.m. Morgan




KALMUCK DIRECT b.g. Phalen
by Kalmuck  
James Phalen 
